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Bali is one of the best island for diving. It has many diving sites which
can give you the wow factors. But how about snorkeling?

3 Best Place for Snorkeling in Bali
http://www.balebali.com/baliarticles/3-best-place-for-snorkeling-in-bali.html

Bali is one of the best island for diving. It
has many diving sites which can give you
the wow factors. But how about snorkeling?
The fact is the island of Bali has several
snorkeling sites which can make you
speechless. So if you want to see some
wonderful underwater corals reefs with
many kind marine life then comes to the
island of Bali and get you self wet on these
snorkeling places.

s

3. Tulamben
Tulamben beach is one of the popular diving
destinations in Bali because it has the wreck of
the US Liberty on its seabed. But on this site
visitors will be able to view the wreck while
snorkeling above it. But off course if you want
to view it closer you must have to dive.

3 most wonderful snorkeling places in Bali
1. Menjangan island
This is like the best of the best in terms of
snorkeling places in Bali. This place is so
beautiful for diving and also for snorkeling.
There is no snorkeling site like this
anywhere around Bali. The water filled with
beautiful corals and many colorful marine
life.
2. Pemuteran beach
Pemuteran beach before is just a regular
beach in north side of Bali where its water
around its whites sandy beach was destroyed
but after the reef project started a few years
ago, this spot becoming one of the island
best snorkeling destination.
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